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                   32° MASONS - VALLEY OF CANTON

                        Emeth Lodge of Perfection 14° -  Kevin R. Phipps - Thrice Potent Master
                        Mystic Council, Princes of Jerusalem 16° - James C. Lewers - Sovereign Prince                                             
            Brenton Chapter of Rose Croix -18° - Daniel L. Heaton - Most Wise Master
                     Stark Consistory 32° - Gary  E. Eubank,33° - Commander-in-Chief

   CHRONICLE

     The Four Chaplains
                                23°  Knights of Valor
The Dorchester
The Dorchester left New York on January 23, 1943, en route to Greenland, carrying 
the four chaplains and approximately 900 others, as part of a convoy of three ships 
(SG-19 convoy). Most of the military personnel were not told the ship’s ultimate 
destination. The convoy was escorted by Coast Guard Cutters Tampa, Escanaba, and 
Comanche. 
The ship’s captain, Hans J. Danielsen, had been alerted that Coast Guard sonar had 
detected a submarine. Because German U-boats were monitoring sea lanes and had 
attacked and sunk ships earlier during the war, Captain Danielsen had the ship’s crew 
on a state of high alert even before he received that information, ordering the men to 
sleep in their clothing and keep their life jackets on. “Many soldiers sleeping deep in the ship’s hold disregarded the order 
because of the engine’s heat. Others ignored it because the life jackets were uncomfortable.” 
During the early morning hours of February 3, 1943, at 12:55 a.m., the vessel was torpedoed by the German submarine 
U-223 off of Newfoundland in the North Atlantic. 
The torpedo knocked out the Dorchester’s electrical system, leaving the ship dark. Panic set in among the men on board, 
many of them trapped below decks. The chaplains sought to calm the men and organize an orderly evacuation of the ship, 
and helped guide wounded men to safety. As life jackets were passed out to the men, the supply ran out before each man 
had one. The chaplains removed their own life jackets and gave them to others. They helped as many men as they could 
into lifeboats, and then linked arms and, saying prayers and singing hymns, went down with the ship. 
According to some reports, survivors could hear different languages mixed in the prayers of the chaplains, including Jew-
ish prayers in Hebrew and Catholic prayers in Latin.
Some 230 of the 904 men aboard the ship were rescued. Life jackets offered little protection from hypothermia, which 
killed most men in the water. The water temperature was 34°F (1 C) and the air temperature was 36 F (2 C). By the time 
additional rescue ships arrived, “hundreds of dead bodies were seen floating on the water, kept up by their life jackets.”
The Chaplains
The relatively new chaplains all held the rank of first lieutenant. They included Methodist minister the Reverend George 
L. Fox, Reform-Rabbi Alexander D. Goode (Ph.D.),Roman Catholic priest the Reverend John P. Washington, and Re-
formed Church in  America minister the Reverend Clark V. Poling. Their backgrounds, personalities, and faiths were dif-
ferent, although Goode, Poling and Washington had all served as leaders in the Boy Scouts of America.  They  met at the 
Army Chaplains School at Harvard University, where they prepared for assignments in the European theater, sailing on 
board USAT Dorchester to report to their new assignments       (Continued on Page 5)
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                   From The Executive Secretary
 Brethren, I’m sure that you, like I am, are looking forward to the 
arrival of  Spring and saying goodbye to the terrible weather we 
endured in the months of January and February. In spite of the awful 
weather, the Valley of Canton warmed everyone’s spirits by hosting 
more than 450 Scottish Rite Brethren at the enormously successful 
Six Valley Degree Day on January 31 and by conferring the 32° on 
February 28. These events gave Master Masons an opportunity to 
join Scottish Rite and provided current members with additional ven-
ues to come together and experience the camaraderie our Valley is 

famous for. The Stated Meeting programs in January and February, featuring, respectively, 
a showing of the new 4° video and a recitation by Ill. Thomas J. White, 33°, Chairman of 
the Valley’s Board of Trustees, of quotations by President Abraham Lincoln, were a great 
antidote for our winter blues.

What better way is there to spend the month of March than experiencing the Inspirational, 
Convenient and Enjoyable events Scottish Rite promotes?  Our March 12 Quarterly Meet-
ing at 7:30PM will be preceded at 6:30PM by a delicious  dinner  and will feature a pro-
gram on the MAPS Museum. Dinner can be paid for at the door. RESERVATIONS ARE 
REQUIRED!
As we look ahead, mark your calendars for what promises to be a truly memorable month 
of April. On Saturday April 18, 2015, beginning at 6:00PM, in the Ballroom at the Canton 
Masonic Temple, all of us will have an opportunity to support the Childrens’ Dyslexia 
Center, Inc. while enjoying ourselves by attending the 12th Annual Teddy Bear Sock Hop.  
The Spring Reunion on April 24-25, honoring Ill. and RWB Michael D. Cecil,33°, will 
feature a tribute to one of the premiere Masons in the state of Ohio, delicious food, superb 
ritual work and the camaraderie this Valley is famous for. More details will appear in the 
April issue of the Chronicle.

Please plan to join us at our March and April events. The Valley is only as strong as we the 
members choose to make it. Bring as many candidates and fellow members as you wish. 
You’ll be glad you did. And so will we.

Hope to see all of you soon.

Brother Ben Franklin Award 2009-10

Best Publication - Category IV

  MISSION STATEMENT FOR - NMJ
•  Provide inspiration for our members’ mean 
   ingful programs and degrees.

•  Provide convenient opportunities for our   
   members to enhance their lives. 

•  Provide enjoyable programs and fellowship  
   for our members. 

St. Patrick’s Day is March 17th, wear your GREEN as everyone is Irish on that day.

Do not forget to move your clocks ahead one hour on March 8th as Daylight Savings 
Time Begins

Did you Know there are over 2 million Masons in North America and 
nearly 5 million worldwide?



                  

        Trestle Board 
       

MARCH
Thurs., March 12 – 6:30 PM  Quarterly Dinner
         7:30 PM  Stated Meeting
Tues., March 17 – St. Patrick’s Day
APRIL
Fri., April 3 – Good Friday
Sun., April 5 – EASTER
Thurs., April 9 – 7:30 PM   Stated Meeting
 Fri., Sat., April 24-25  238th Spring Reunion

IMPORTANT DATES
Thurs., March 12 – 6:30 PM  Quarterly Dinner
         7:30 PM  Stated Meeting
Tues., March 17 – St. Patrick’s Day
Fri., April 3 – Good Friday
Sun., April 5 – EASTER
Thurs., April 9 – 7:30 PM   Stated Meeting
 Fri., Sat., April 24-25  238th Spring Reunion
Sat. May, 9 - 6:30 PM  Grand Master’s Reception
                         Tadmor Shrine, Akron
Thurs., May 14 – 7:30 PM   Stated Meeting
                     Election of Officers
Mon., May 25 – MEMORIAL DAY
Sat., May 30 – 6:30 PM Valley Awards Dinner
Thurs., June 11 – 6:30 PM   Quarterly Dinner
          Stated Meeting
Fri., Sat., June 12 & 13 – OCD -Cincinnati
Thurs., June 18 – 6:30 PM   Scholarship Dinner
Sat., July 4 – INDEPENDENCE DAY
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              Military Aviation Preservation Society 

Our March speaker is a volunteer from the museum who 
will be joining us to speak on man’s love of flight.  He may 
happen to have a few stories, or two, since he is 95 years 
young and made more than 3 dozen flights during World War 
II.

MAPS Air Museum is an internationally known museum of 
aviation and serves as a center of aviation history for North-
east Ohio. The museum features exciting educational displays 
of its collection of acquired artifacts, interactive exhibits and 
historical archives in its own library.

Demonstrations are an active part of an aircraft restoration 
facility, with technical training afforded all personnel.

MAPS raises awareness of military aircraft through special 
programming at the museum, visitation to schools and groups 
in the area, as well as participation in aviation events.

The museum will serve as a meeting center benefiting the 
community through involvement in various outside local 
activities.

You feel it when you first step into the hanger.  Here, you are 
surrounded by extraordinary aircraft.  From the earliest days 
of flying to supersonic jets, each aircraft is significant in its 
contribution to aviation history.  This is where you can see 
aircraft that helped to win wars, push the boundries of flight 
and change the face of society.

History is not made by airplanes, but by the men and women 
who designed, built and flew them. Our “Gallery of Hero’s” 
gives you the stores of many of these people: of their sacrific-
es and their achievements. You can even see a relic from the 
USS Arizona, sunk by a Japanese air attack at Pearl Harbor.

This is a program you will not want to miss!

We missed you at the last meeting.  The program was very 
informative.  The ice cream was very cold and the fellow-
ship was warm.  Won’t you join us for our next meeting on 
March 12 Quarterly Dinner. Come early for dinner.

MAPS Air Museum is an internationally known museum of 
aviation and serves as a center of aviation history for North-
east Ohio. The museum features exciting educational displays 
of its collection of acquired artifacts, interactive exhibits and 
historical archives in its own library.
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           MEMBERSHIP
 Gentlemen, if you were at the Six 
Valley Reunion in January, you 
would have seen true Brotherhood 
in action. Six different Valleys 
portraying degrees with their 
“A” teams of ritualists,  bringing 
the messages home in a different 
fashion than what they usually see 
within their own Valleys. Knowing 

how important this event has become within Ohio, there were 
nine Valley Actives and Deputy’s Representatives in atten-
dance, along with the Deputy for the State of Ohio. The Val-
ley of Toledo also brought a large contingent to witness the 
day’s events. The Declaration of Principles and the new 4th 
Degree video were shown for five new Scottish Rite brothers 
who joined that day. Valley of Canton officers and committee 
personnel took care of the visitors’ needs. Pleasant conversa-
tions, laughter, cooperation, old friendships renewed, and a 
full house raised the spirits of all involved. What could be 
better in Masonry than to expand one’s circle of friendship?

 This April, we have another opportunity to bring more 
Brothers into Scottish Rite at the Spring Reunion honoring 
Ill. Bro. Michael Cecil. If you need more applications, please 
contact the Valley office. Please stand up at your stated Lodge 
meetings and tell the Brothers about the pleasures of attend-
ing Scottish Rite events. Just as you heard of the Scottish Rite 
and applied for membership, some Brothers may not yet have 
gotten the message and you may be the catalyst to spur their 
application.

 Please continue to tell us what you would like to have 
presented for the educational part of our stated meetings. We 
have been trying to offer what we think you want to see and 
hear. We need your input to make the stated meetings more 
enjoyable and educational for you.

 If you want anyone from the Membership Committee to visit 
your Lodge, to give a talk about Scottish Rite, please contact 
the Valley of Canton office and someone will contact you.

Thank you for your support of Scottish Rite Freemasonry!
Wes Webber
Membership Chair

DO I REALLY NEED LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION?
By Monica Rose Gwin
OhioMeansJobs Centers

“Yes, you really do need letters of recommendation,” says 
Amy Miller, Resource Center Manager/One-Stop Officer for 
OMJ Centers in Stark and Tuscarawas counties.  
Letters of recommendation give insight to future employers 
on how you were perceived by others.  They can elevate a 
candidate to the top choice, while a mediocre recommenda-
tion can change an employer’s perception of a top candidate.
When you ask someone to write a letter of recommendation 
for you do it in an indirect way so as not to put pressure on 
the person.  Send them an e-mail or leave a message with 
your request.  If they agree to, make sure they have adequate 
time to write it.  Don’t expect a person to write you a letter 
the next day.
According to Miller, there are three types of recommendation 
letters. One is an employment recommendation from a past 
employer.  Another is an academic recommendation from a 
former teacher or professor that can be used for employment 
or entry into graduate school.  The third is a character recom-
mendation from a friend, relative or co-worker that provides 
information about the type of person you are.
A recommendation letter has value, but there are other factors 
involved that will weigh how much value the letter actually 
has.  The first is writer credibility.  Who is the letter writer 
and is their background relevant?   An interviewer will look 
if it is on letterhead and if the writer gives their title and the 
amount of experience they have.
Secondly, what is the writer’s relationship to you?  Is the 
writer a supervisor, co-worker or professor?
Another factor is the writer’s overall opinion of you.  Is it 
strongly positive, lukewarm or vague? Lastly, does the writer 
give examples and use action words such as responsible, 
problem solver and cooperative to describe you.  
Miller emphasizes that you should only submit letters of rec-
ommendation when they are requested by the employer.   It 
is, however, always a good idea to bring the letters with you 
when you are interviewing so you are able to share them at 
that time.
Finally, never forget to thank the person who wrote a letter 
of reference for you.  Don’t just say thank you, but write a 
formal thank you note.
To learn more of Amy’s job search tips tune in Mondays at 
3:15pm on WJER 1450 or on Wednesdays at 11:40am on Mix 
94.1.

                 THIS IS WHERE IT HAPPENS
“Masonry is about brothers – and it’s about the lodge room.  
It’s what you do there that counts the most.  Research Lodges, 
Grand Lodges and other bodies are here to help.  But the 
future of Masonry is actually in your hands-the hands that 
welcome each candidate, touch the  alter, and raise the Master 
Mason.  This is where it happens.”
Sanford Hoist, Editor, of the Southern Research Lodge Fra-
ternal Review.
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duty on August 9, 1942, and was selected for the Chaplains 
School at Harvard. Chaplain Goode was then assigned to the 
333rd Airbase Squadron in Goldsboro, North Carolina. In 
October 1942, he was transferred to Camp Myles Standish in 
Taunton, Massachusetts and reunited with Chaplains Fox, Pol-
ing and Washington, who were classmates at Harvard.

              Clark V. Poling
Clark V. Poling was born August 7, 
1910, in Columbus, Ohio, the son of 
evangelical minister Dan Poling, who 
was rebaptized in 1936 as a Baptist 
minister. Clark Poling studied at Yale 
University’s Divinity School in New 
Haven, Connecticut and graduated 
with his B.D. degree in 1936. He was 
ordained in the Reformed Church in 

America, and served first in the First Church of Christ, New 
London, Connecticut, and then as Pastor of the First Reformed 
Church, in Schenectady, New York. He married Betty Jung.

With the outbreak of World War II, Poling decided to enter the 
Army, wanting to face the same danger as others. His father, 
who had served as a World War I chaplain, told him chaplains 
risk and give their lives, too—and with that knowledge, he ap-
plied to serve as an Army chaplain, accepting an appointment 
on June 10, 1942 as a chaplain with the 131st Quartermaster 
Truck Regiment, reporting to Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi, on June 25. Later he reported to Army Chaplains 
School at Harvard, where he would meet Chaplains Fox, 
Goode, and Washington                             

    John P. Washington
John P. Washington was born in 
Newark, New Jersey on July 18, 
1908. He studied at Seton Hall, 
in South Orange, New Jersey, to 
complete his high school and col-
lege courses in preparation for the 
Catholic priesthood. He graduated in 
1931 with an A.B. Degree, entering 
Immaculate Conception Seminary 
in Darlington, New Jersey, where he 
received his minor orders on May 

26, 1933. He served as a subdeacon at all the solemn masses 
and later became a deacon on December 25, 1934. He was 
elected prefect of his class and was ordained a priest on June 
15, 1935.

Father Washington’s first parish was at St. Genevieve’s, in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey. He later served at St. Venantius for 
a year. In 1938, he was assigned to St. Stephen’s in Kearny, 
New Jersey. Shortly after the Pearl Harbor attack of Decem-
ber 7, 1941, he received his appointment as a chaplain in the 
United States Army,       (Continued on Page 6)

       George L. Fox
George L. Fox was born March 15, 1900, 
in Lewistown, Pennsylvania, the eldest 
of eight children. When he was 17, he 
left school and lied about his age in order 
to join the Army to serve in World War I. 
He joined the ambulance corps in 1917, 
assigned to Camp Newton D. Baker in 
Texas. On December 3, 1917, George 

embarked from Camp Merritt, New Jersey, and boarded the 
USS Huron en route to France. As a medical corps assistant, 
he was highly decorated for bravery and was awarded the 
Silver Star, Purple Heart and the French Croix de Guerre.
Upon his discharge, he returned home to Altoona, where he 
completed high school. He entered Moody Bible Institute in 
Illinois in 1923. He and Isadora G. Hurlbut of Vermont were 
married in 1923, when he began his religious career as an 
itinerant preacher in the Methodist faith. He later graduated 
from Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington, served 
as a student pupil in Rye, New Hampshire, and then studied 
at the Boston University School of Theology, where he was 
ordained a Methodist minister on June 10, 1934. He served 
parishes in Union Village and Gilman, Vermont, and was ap-
pointed state chaplain and historian for the American Legion 
in Vermont.
In 1942, Fox volunteered to serve as an Army chaplain, ac-
cepting his appointment July 24, 1942. He began active duty 
on August 8, 1942, the same day his son Wyatt enlisted in 
the Marine Corps. After Army Chaplains school at Harvard, 
he reported to the 411th Coast Artillery Battalion at Camp 
Davis. He was then united with Chaplains Goode, Poling and 
Washington at Camp Myles Standish in Taunton, Massachu-
setts, where they prepared to depart for Europe on board the 
USAT Dorchester. 

          Alexander D. Goode
Reform-Rabbi Alexander D. Goode 
(Ph.D) was born in Brooklyn, New 
York on May 10, 1911, the son of Rabbi 
Hyman Goodekowitz. He was raised 
in Washington, D.C., attending Eastern 
High School, eventually deciding to fol-
low his father’s footsteps by studying for 
the rabbinate himself, at Hebrew Union 

College (HUC), where he graduated with a B.H. degree 
in 1937. He later received his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins 
University in 1940. While studying for the rabbinate at HUC, 
he worked at the Washington Hebrew Congregation during 
summer breaks. 
He originally applied to become a Navy chaplain in January 
1941, but was not accepted. After the attack on Pearl Harbor 
in 1941, he applied to the Army, receiving his appointment as 
a chaplain on July 21, 1942. Chaplain Goode went on active 
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     Greetings from the Children’s Dyslexia Center
We like to keep you updated on information about the Center.  
We have 26 children enrolled and 31 children on the wait 
list.   The children are being tutored by 9 certified tutors and 
5 scholars.  Our tutoring program has been interrupted by the 
winter weather and we are looking forward to spring. Mid-
year progress reports were mailed to all parents of children 
who attend the Center.

We especially want to thank you for your continuing support.  
It is because of your support and the support of the Board of 
Governors that our Center is in operation.  Two Centers in 
Ohio have had to close their doors due to lack of funding and 
two more in Ohio will close at the end of August 2015.  

The “Sock Hop” is one of our most successful fund rais-
ers.  The 12th annual “Sock Hop” will be Saturday, April 18, 
2015.  We know you will help to make this year as successful 
as those in the past.  We will accept donations for the Silent 
Auction as well as small donations for door prizes.  A flyer is 
included with this issue of the Chronicle. 

We received a check in the amount of $1000.00 from the 
Diebold Foundation.  

 Thanks to all who contributed Acme receipts.

Please remember our continuing fundraiser with GFS.  It is 
easy to sign up for this program.  Online go to Http://gfs.
com/funfunds/home.page?OrgNumber=2494209.  Our num-
ber is 2494209.

We continue to collect pop tabs and pop cans; you can bring 
those to the Center anytime.  Books are on sale in the main 
lobby of the building and sell for $.50 each.  

Thanks again for your support; the parents and children are 
grateful for the opportunity to  receive this valuable reading 
instruction and express their thanks over and over again.
Carol Jones
Director

From the Children’s Dyslexia Center 

   MORE THAN 450 SCOTTISH RITE BRETHREN        
 ATTEND  SIX VALLEY DEGREE DAY

January 31, 2015 proved to be not only a day when the 
weather was unusually pleasant in Northeast Ohio in the 
wintertime but also a glorious day for Scottish Rite Masonry 
in Ohio. 

More than 450 brethren from  valleys in Ohio , Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia joined together at the Masonic Temple 
in Canton, Ohio to enjoy good food, great camaraderie 
and outstanding ritual work performed by the Valleys of 
Akron, Cambridge, Canton, Cleveland, Steubenville and 
Youngstown.

Among those in attendance were five brethren beginning their 
Scottish Rite journey by observing the 4°video.  Representa-
tives of the six valleys performing ritual work were kept busy 
stamping Brothers’ Passports for the 6°,  17°, 19°, 25°, 28°  
and 31°.

During lunch, Ill. Bro. Douglas N. Kaylor,33°  addressed the 
Brethren.   He was joined on the dais by  3 Active Members 
of Supreme Council, 1 Active Emeritus Member of Supreme 
Council and the Deputy’s Representatives  from 5 Valleys in 
Ohio.

At the conclusion of the day, all departed the Canton Masonic 
Temple with a  renewed sense of appreciation for the core 
values of Scottish Rite Masonry  and  eagerly anticipating the 
next  Six Valley Degree Day.

(John P. Washington , Continued)
reporting for active duty on May 9, 1942. He was named 
Chief of the Chaplains Reserve Pool, in Ft. Benjamin Har-
rison, Indiana, and in June 1942, he was assigned to the 76th 
Infantry Division in Ft. George Meade, Maryland. In Novem-
ber 1942, he reported to Camp Myles Standish in Taunton, 
Massachusetts and met Chaplains Fox, Goode and Poling at 
Chaplains School at Harvard.

           MARCH 12TH QUARTERLY MEETING
                              TIME: 6:30 pm
        DINNER MENU:
                       Open-faced Roast Beef Sandwich
                       Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
                       Vegetables 
                       Cake 
                     Coffee and Ice Tea                            
                      RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
                                  Cost is $12.00
                 Contact Bill Stratton at 330-455-6300
                Or email valleyofcanton@yahoo.com
        DEAD LINE IS March 9, 2015
            You must have a reservation to be served
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           Scholarship Program
Named for Leon M. Abbott, Sovereign Grand Commander from 1921 to 1932, the Scholarship Program provides fi-
nancial support for continuing education of young men and women from Scottish 
Rite  families and Masonic related youth groups.  Since 1951, more than $3 mil-
lion has been awarded to students from each state of the Northern Jurisdiction.
Eligibility:  Those meeting any of the following criteria are eligible to apply for 
the 2015 Abbott Scholarship program after January 1, 2015.
•   A Scottish Rite Mason of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction.
•   A child of a Scottish Rite Mason of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction,who is a        
    high school senior or currently enrolled at an accredited college or university,    
    who has attained a minimum grade point average of 2.75 on a 4.00 scale.
•   A member of  DeMolay, Rainbow Girls or Jobs Daughters in the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction who is a high  
    school senior or currently enrolled at an accredited college or university, who has attained a minimum grade point  
    average of 2.75 on a 4.0 scale.
• A graduate of the Childrens Dyslexia Center, who has attained a minimum grade point average of 2.75 on a 4.00 

scale.
Applicants should complete 2 copies of the form and mail it to the Valley of Canton Secretary.  Applicants should 
submit their application for their eligibility.  Deadline for submission is close of business April 1, 2015.
The application form is available from the Supreme Council website under membership downloadsat www.scot-
tishritenmj.org or from the Valley of Canton Office.

                      Valley of Canton   
                   Smith College Loan
The Valley of Canton is pleased to announce that there 
is now a college loan available for members of the Val-
ley and their children.  This is a loan and must be repaid. 
It has a very low interest rate and can provide another 
way to help finance your future.  If you are getting ready 
for college and find that you are going to have to take 
out a loan for you or your child you should check out 
this loan.
The procedure is very simple for procuring the loan.  
The first step is to request an application from the Scot-
tish Rite Valley of Canton office.  Stop and pick up an 
application.  Fill it out and return it to the Valley office 
before the deadline on the application.  The application 
will then be given to the committee for their approval.  
Part of their approval process will be meeting with the 
applicant for an interview.  A decision will be made 
shortly after the interview.  The requirements for repay-
ment will be contained with the application and also 
when a promissory note is signed and dated.

              

A few Points for clarification for the Scholarships
•   Your child does not have to live within the Valley area, nor  
    are they reqired to attend a college or university in Ohio.

•   Scholarships apply to students enrolling as an incoming  
    freshman, sophomore, junior or senior for the 2015-2016  
    academic term.

•   Faxed applications will not be accepted.

•   Students must re-apply annually. – scholarships are 
not automatically renewed.  Due to GPA requirements, new 
applications, and funding from Supreme Council which may 
change yearly, each student must re-qualify each year when 
applying for a scholarship.

If you have further questions or would like to reqest an ap-
plication, please do not hesitate to contact the Valley Office at 
330-455-2321.
As a leader, as a manager, is there anything you’d like to change in 
your organization?
Are the attitudes of each team member what they should be?
Could the levels of member service move up a notch?
Does your leadership feel accountable for their results?
Does each committee communicate as it should?
Is the team pulling together or pulling apart?
Based on your answers to some of these questions, you may need 
to make some changes. 
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                                 6-valley Day
Visiting Active Members of the Supreme Council and State 
of Ohio ( L to R ) Front Row: Ill. Elbridge H. Brewer, Active, 
D.Richard Heldman, Active, Ill. Douglas N. Kaylor, Deputy 
for Ohio, Ill. Phillip R. Elliott, Jr.,Active,  Ill. James R. Filliez 
Active Emeritus.

Back Row:  Ill. Frank L Sekeres, 
Deputy’s Representative,  Ill. 
Gary L. McElfresh, Deputy’s 
Representative, Ill Bradford A. 
Goebel, Deputy’s Representa-
tive, Ill. James F. Easterling, Jr. 
Deputy’s Representative.
                    

         Walking in Icy Conditions
Snow is bad enough, but truly ice and icy 
conditions can be a far greater hazard to 
your health. Snow can easily been seen, 
removed and does have some traction. On 
the other hand, ice can be an unseen and 
dangerous condition not only in a vehicle, 
but especially on foot.
There is nothing worse than battling weather conditions and 
other traffic then to get to work, park your car and THEN 
take a tumble and hurt yourself just feet from the door. Fall-
ing injuries on ice in parking lots and sidewalks are more 
common than you would think. In many cases they lead to 
serious fractures especially in the arms as people slip and try 
to break there fall as they go down.
Here are some tips to help you when conditions are icy:
•   Take very small steps when you walk always sliding your  
     feet across the pavement rather than using your typical  
     stride.
•   If you have to walk up or down an incline, turn sideways  
    and slide your feet apart and together in a sliding side-step  
    motion.
•   Bend your knees just slightly as it will give you better bal 
     ance while heading to the door.
•   Ensure your feet are slightly apart to give you better        
    balance.
•   Carry something (lunchbox, etc) in your dominant hand  
     while you are walking. This will often help to ensure that  
     if you do fall . . . you don’t use and perhaps break your  
     fall (and your hand/wrist/arm) using your dominant hand.
•   And of course, look at the ground while you are walking.  
    All too often when end up slipping on ice that we could see  
    had we been looking for it.
       

                   Change is Good, You Go First
by Mac Anderson & Tom Feltenstein

Change is not easy. But it is simple. Things will always 
change. We don’t have a choice about that, but we do have a 
choice on how we react to change; and as a leader whether 
or not we choose to create change. The choice really boils 
down to this...either we manage change, or it will manage us.
As a leader, however, deciding to make changes is the easy 
part. Getting your people on board is much more difficult. 
Why is that? Quite simply, change is an emotional process. 
We are all creatures of habit who usually resist it, and wel-
come routine. Uncharted waters are scary!
In the long run, however, sameness is the fast track to medi-
ocrity. And, mediocre companies won’t survive. Tuli Kup-
ferburg said it best...”When patterns are broken, new worlds 
emerge.” And, that is your challenge...to convince your team 
that the new world you are trying to create is better than the 
one you’re in. Is it easy? Of course not. It takes planning, 
commitment, patience and courage.
The truth, of course, is that change can be a wonderful gift. 
In fact, it is the key that unlocks the doors to growth and ex-
citement in any organization. And, most importantly, without 
it...your competition will pass you by. As a leader, a big part 
of success will be your ability to inspire your team to get out 
of their comfort zones; to assure them that even though they 
are on a new path, it’s the right path, for the right reasons.
That’s what this book is all about...ideas, to inspire, to mo-
tivate, and to encourage your team to move forward and to 
embrace change.
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                 Support Your Blue Lodge.
On the second Saturday of each month Clinton Lodge  
#47 located at 333 2nd Street SW, Massillon, serves 
breakfast from 8:00 to 10:00 AM. 
Come and enjoy good fellowship and support your 

                   BLUE LODGE ACTIVITIES.

         MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARDEES
  The MSA club had a monthly scheduled breakfast for all 
MSA  Awardees throughout 2014.  They were held the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at John’s Bar at 9:00 AM.

The schedule for 2015 was passed out to those in attendance 
and it is as follows, with no Tuesday meeting following a 
holiday.

       Mar., 10th   Aug.,11th

     April 14th              Sept., 8th

      May 12th    Oct., 13th                        

      June 9th                Nov., 10th            

      July 14th   Dec., 8th

The Valley of Canton MSAs are  always working diligently 
to support the efforts of the Valley  

     William H. Hoover Lodge #770 to     
    Conduct its 11th Annual Oyster  
    Lodge and Dinner
Well time is going by fast and before you 

know it, the Annual Oyster Lodge will soon be here. Mark your 
calendar now for Wednesday, March 25, 2015 to attend Hoover 
Lodge’s Annual Oyster Lodge and Dinner. (By that date, all 
the Muskrat vapors from Caldwell Lodge should have dissi-
pated from the Stark / Tuscarawas County areas.) Check-in will 
begin at 5:30 pm with dinner starting at 6:30 pm and the Oyster 
Lodge function will immediately follow dinner (at about 7:30 
pm). Come for an evening of good food, fun entertainment and 
enjoyable camaraderie. The Grand Master of Masons in Ohio, 
Most Worshipful Brother Steven E. Cokonougher will be in 
attendance. So don’t miss this event! This is not a tyled lodge 
and we, therefore, encourage you to invite non-masons whom 
you feel would make great masons. The attire for the evening 
is casual and we encourage all to wear their favorite Hawaiian 
shirt. The cost of this function is $15 per person (payable at the 
door) with dinner consisting of:
Oyster Stew, Fish, Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Corn Bread, “Bill’s 
Rice Pudding” and Beverages. 
Because of the expense in making the oyster stew, we ask that 
you call/mail/e-mail your reservation by March 18, 2015 so 
that we can plan efficiently and provide for all who wish to eat. 
Make your reservation with Rick L. Miller by calling 330-353-
2947,  or
 e-mailing miller-rick@att.net or by mailing the reservation 
form to:
Rick L. Miller  OR     Hoover Lodge 
2021 Windham St. NE             805 Orchard Ave. NE
Canton, Ohio  44721         North Canton, OH 44720

      Wm. H. Hoover #770 - Oyster Lodge Dinner 
             March 25, 2015 @ 5:30 pm – sign-in
Name(s) of all attending_____________________________
Have You Attended Previously?   Yes    No 
Number Attending ______
                 Pearl Diving License’ per Person –
                               $15 (payable at the door)
                         Hawaiian Shirt Attire

(If you don’t like oysters 
or fish, that’s okay; come join us for some fun 

in Lodge at 7:30 pm.)

On February 10th, MSA members met at John’s for their  
monthly breakfast.  Despite the cold temperature there was a 
nice turn out. Ill Hal Dill, 33° joined the group
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In memoriam 
Don’t be afraid, for I have assured you; I have called you by name, you are mine.

When you go through deep waters and great trouble, I will be with you.
When you go through rivers of difficulty, you will not drown!

When you walk through the fire of oppression, you will not burn up,
For I am the Lord your God..you are precious to me..don’t be afread, for I am with you! 

The Grand Architect of the Universe has received the following into His Presence:
With sympathy and sorrow, we share in the loss of our brothers:

             William V. Casey       Ross F. Martin  Doney G. Wallace
             William  A. Deames        Donald L. Ramsey          
              

The following have been reported as ill or distressed

Robert W Alexander Robert Hahn, 33° Louis Lautzenheiser E. Jay Robson, 33° Harold Young

Alfrred M. Biller Ray Hall Gust Malavite Kenneth O. Samsel James D. Young

George A. Boyle Charles Hansan Richard Manos James Selig

Ellis D. Bush Thomas A. Heakin Donald L. Miller Earl Somoskey, MSA

Edwin Clinger William S. Herman Howard Moomaw Ronald Stack Eugene Stentz

Beecher Coger Clark C. Hoehn Dale F. Moss William Steven Jim Hone, MSA

James R. Daubenspeck Jim Hogsed John Neel Patrick Supples Charles E. Ebright

David Dull James J. Howenstine Larry M. Nicsinger  Loren Taylor Johnnie Jones, MSA

James Fugatt Don Hurles Don C. Nixon James B. Tedrick Daniel Thomas, MSA

Neil Graver David Johnson, Jr. William Noggle, 33° Rev. Raymond Tucker Frank Turner, 33°

Robert P. Greenwood Laverne M. Kandle Jim Ratliff Dale Walter

Paul E. Griffin LeRoy Kibler Robert Reidenback James D. Wrana

Gary W. Guist Paul A. Kliner Earnest Riddle Clayton Wright


